
mr.;lIver Quintet to Face Alumni' Saturday 
n u. 

Is Next Foe 
s, Irwin Safc:hik 

H !DIan's Beaver quintet 
Nil eO forlller teammates as 

115 lambs this Saturday 
in preparation for a 21-

I schedule plus-who regu ar 
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proceeds going to e 
for injured athletes, 
game will serve ~~ a 

for the competttlOn 
in earnest the following 
night at the 69th R.egi

against Amencan 
of Washington, D.C. 

Lionel Malamed will then 
his squad to Madison Square 

for the Brigham Young 
on Thursday, Dec. 4th. 

AdministraHve, Student Leaders 
Urge Fee Passage Tomorrow 

Sehmone. to Play 
Paul Schmones and Milt Breen

of the team that last year 
, fourth place in the NCAA 

Great Hall Convocation Referendum to Decide Fate 
Opens 'Centennial Week' Of Student Activity Fee Plan 

tournament and a 
eleven national rating, 
among the star-strewn 
Beavers opposing the 

Holman in their first ap-
for public consumption 

evaluation. 
addition to coaching the 

Bobby Sand, whose own 
team opens again~,; the 

John's frosh the following 
before the American game, 

get into the game 
with Milt Trupin, Moe 

Hal Korovin, Joe Lauren, 
stars of yesteryear. 

Holman's starting five 
probably consist of Malamed, 
Trubowitz, Irwin Dambrot, 

By ED ROSTEN 

The proposed Student Activities Fee, cited by stu
dent and facuIty leaders as an "assUl'ed stimulus" to extra-

. I t' 't' '11 b led on in a school- wide currlcu ar ac IVI les, WI e vo' 
re£erendlm at 11 tomorrow. 

If passed, the fee wiII be for a one-year trial period 
under student-faculty administra

SC Officers 
To Be Elected 

December 19 

tion. Student Council proposes 
that the fee to be collected at 
re-gistration should be $1.60, but 
there are alternative amounts 
rangin'g from $1.00 to the maxi
mum $2.00. Students under the 
GI ,Bill will have the fee paid 
by the Veterans Administration. 

According to a poll conducted 
by The Campus at the beginning 
of the seme~ter, a large majority 
of the students favor backing of 
such a plan. 

Ac:tivitie. Limited 

Jameson, and Mason Ben
with Ev Finestone, J cc Gali
Sid Finger, Hilty Shapiro, 

newcomer, six-foot-three Nor
Mager, ready to spell them. 
IS·man squad consists of 15 

the biggest team, nu
and altitudinously, in 

College's hoop history. 

By RITA GOETZ 

"Centennial Week" wiIl begin today at 12:30 with 
a Great HaIl Convocation highlighted by a Dramsoc theat-
. 1 . and an appearance of Nal Holman and the 

Election of major Student 
Council ofTice-rs as well as class 
officers and representatives will 
take place on Friday, Dec. 19, 
according to Fred Kugler '48, 
Chairman of the SC Elections 
Committee. Nominations, which 
opened at the beginning of this 
week, will close Dec. 1. 

In order to have his name ap· 
pear Oil the ballot, a candidate 
for office must secure suffcient 
signatures on a nofficial SC nomi
n~tion form now available in the 
SC office, 20 Main. 

Proponents of the plan stress 
the fact that at present the extra
curricular activities of the Col
lege are limited because of the 
lack of funds. The only source of 
income until now has been the 
annual boatride, and as pointed 
out by Dr. Sumner L. Crawley 
(Associate Dean of Student Life) 
"If the College must have a 
boatride to raise fund8, then slot 
machines might just as well be 
set UlJ to supplement the money 
taken ill by the boatride." 

Holman in 29th Season 
The American University five 

(Continued on Page 3) 

rIca reVIew, ,. ,. I F d 
basketbaIl squad. The chairman of the Cen~cnma un 
Committee, will address the assembly on ~~c Second 

Century of Progress. 

omen to Chase Men; 
Men to Run for the Hills 

The College's dramatic society 
is schcdujpd to perform excerpts 
from "Anything Gocs" on the 
stage. While the Bcaverettes par
ade throughout the campus ad
vertising the rally. 

Requirement. 

Require-me-nts for nomination 
are: Candidates for President and 
Vice-President of se must be 

By Bernard Hirsc:hhorn die's wedding day. Fund Drive Open>! upper junior or higher and must 
Dogpatch, Kentucky is a re- This 10th anniversary celebra· seeure 75 signatures, while candi-

little town where men are tion of the girl who lacked f01'l11 The convocacation spearheads dates for SC Secretary and 
and women chase after them. but showed speed will not en- the 1947·48 student fund drive. Treasurer must be- upper sO'pho

Hawkins, Dogpatch's "Miss danger the marital status quo. Only one fifth of last year's mores or higher and need 76 sig
.aUDO'WPr of 1937" started this But this reunion of the Dog- goal of $150,000 wag reached, natures. Candidates for major 
.11~h:asin .. fad, and on Nov. 28, patch subway alumni does featu:e it was reported yesterday. class offices need 75 signatures, 

College will hold a dance in surprises. A seven piece. band WIll The student drive at all four while class representatives need 
Main Gym in honor of Papa prese-nt their interpretat~on of t~e sessions of the coliege totaled only 50. 

happiest moment _ Sa- "Salomey Samba." WhIle Petnl· $30,000, while unofficial reports A resolution to limit the cam-
.... ____________ lo's boys are taking. a breather, estimated the combined total- paign funds of students running 

Dramsoc will entertam. b SC st\1dent alumni and other contri- for office was introduced at the 

Opens 
Investigation 

The dance is sponsored y h b fons~at $789000. The drive SC meeting last Friday evening. 
1 of '49 and t e u I ' . d b t't d I'ded with the c ass at the Main Center Day sesSIOn After some e a e, I was ec 

Beaverettes aiding. Tickets are. h d $12 000. to refer the matter to the Execu-
on sale in' the lunchroom, at 75 I eac e , tive Committee, which will investi-
cents per, and ticket sellers have Donations Sought gate the advisability of such ac-

A fee similar to the one pro
posed is already in use in the 
other three branches of the Col-
lege. 

Those opposing the plan claim 
that the "strings attaehed" en
danger the existence of many in
depe-ndent organizations, since the 
SC Finance Committee can de
cide which organizations are to 
receive funds. 

BHE Convenes 
On Schultz Bill six-man Army Hall Segreg

Investigating Committee 
the chairmanship of Prof. 

been warned not to accept moon- b kl ts tion and make suggestions to the 
Centennial contribution 00 e . The Board of Higher Education shine and turnips. d N 26 Council tomorrow evemng. 

E. Wisan (History) will 
its second hearing today at 
the FaCUlty Meeting Room. 
hearings are being conduct

for the purpose of "receiving 
complaints of discrimination 

the assignment of Army Hall 
of inquiring into their 

and reporting to the 

will be distribute ov. , met in special session last night 

t Address throughout the school during t~e to vote on the Schultz Amend-
Mattingly 0 11 a.m. class hour. Booklets .wIlI .... SA BO.II Up to SC 

59 IT ynbeel 
..... ment. The decision was not avail-

English on 0 not specI'fy amounts of donatIon. s bl' . I f 11 A Student Bill of Rights adopt- a e at press tIme. 
Prof Garret Mattmg y 0 but will be blank and there WI 

Cooper' Union and Columbia Un i- be no limit to donations. cd by Constitutional Convention The special session was cailed 
d thor M d· W'sconsl'n thl's sum at the Monday night meeting of 

versity, noted historian an au '11 A effort will be made to have at a Ison, I , -
C 

h' f Aragon" WI n . I mer, is being brought to the the BHE, at the request of Henry 
of .. at enne 0 M' d II the College extra-currlC11 ar or- I' N Y k St d t E. Schultz, sponaor of the bill. 
speak on "Toynbee," on ay, a . tions donate to the Fund. metropo Itan ew or u en 
Nov. 24, at 12 in the Facultt

h
y gsatundl:t Council has pledged pro- Councils to appet~d to their ra- si::~~pogrS~:gps ~ro~r t:!l e::p

p
::; 

b
. R He will be the seven S d' H k'ns Day spective constitu IOns. 

e eIght student oom. dd English ceeds of its a Ie aw I It is expected that the Bil1 will of the four city colleges, the bill 
present at all the hear- guest. speaker to a Le~:~~d Bern- Dance, and Dramsoc ~as reaffirm- be considered by SC at its meet- has been the subject of heated 

complete stenographic 59 thIS semester. '11 speak ed its pledged portIOn of the. tomorrow controversy. 
will be kept of all telltl-I stein, note~ composer, WI term's profits. mg· 

the follOWIng week. 

" " 
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Vote Yes --- $1.50 
Tomorrow you, the student body of the College, 

will have to make a choice. The proposition before you 
is that of an obligatory student activities fee. The 
Campua believes you should vole for a fee of $1.50. 

There are many obvious advantages to the propo
sition, and some disadvantages. Those who oppose the 
measure argue that it might give the faculty control 
over student activities; t.hose who favor it believe there 
will be virtually no student activities without it. 

The sale of voluntary U-Cards, which flourished 
under Department of Student Life supervision, seem to 
illustrate perfectiy the case for a fee. No arbitrary fa
culty control existed; in fact, the voice of every student 
minority was only too well represented. However, the 
voluntary method proved generally unsuccessful; its sales 
did not reach even half the students, and its revenues 
were insufficient to meet rising costs. In addition, the 
voluntary U-Card was limited to a few large organiza
tions, such as Campua, House Plan, Dramsoc and Student 
Council. The zillions of other activities at the College had 
to scamper for money on their own. 

There is the need for some measure to provide 
this College with the sound financial backing for its 
out-of-class activity. The compulsory activities fee, which 
you will vote on tomorrow, is the best possible measure. 
Vote yes. 

The sum of $1.50 has been agreed upon by the 
Student Council, which has gone to great length to in
vestigate the matter, as the most feasible sum to be 
cog~cted. We think these gentlemen know more about it 
than we do. Take their word and Vote $1.50. 

Vote yes. 
Vote $1.50. 

George P. Quackenbos 
. Forty-four years of unselfish service to the College 

and Its students came to an end last Saturday with the 
death of Prof. George Payn Quackenbos (Classical Lang
uages) after a brief illness. He was 68 years of age. 

As a teacher of Latin ad Linguistics, Prof. Quack
enbos was known for his amiability and kind understand
ing of the problems of his students. He inspired confidence 
in those who were fortunate enough to study under him 
and in the members of the faculty who worked with 
him, during his long career at the College. 

Give and Get 
Th~ 100th a.n~iversary of the College was cele

brated WIth recogmtIon, thanks-and pious hope. This 
ho~or rather its fulfillment-was translated into the 
actIOns of the Centennial Fund. The Fund, though, could 
not. hope t~ reach its lofty goal over any short period 
of tIme. And now we are asked to give again. The reasons 
for donating to the Centennial Fund have been given 
often, eloquently and fully in the past year. All that is 
needed now is a reminder that much of the gigantic task 
of pushing the College forward to greater accomplish
ments still lies ahead. 

THE CAMPUS 

iJ 

Latin Scholar 
Dead at 68 

Prof. George Payn Quackenbos 
(Classical Languages), a member 
of the College faculty for 44 
years, died at his Tuckahoe, N.Y. 
home last Saturday, Nov. 15, after 
a brief illness. He was 68 years 
of age. 

Three years after receiving his 
A.B. from Columbia University 
ill 1901, Prof. Quackenbos was 
appointed to the position of tutor 
in the Classical Languages De
partment at the College. He was 
made a full professor in 1938. 

Remembered by his students 
and fellow members of the faculty 
as an amip.ble ancl inspiring per
sonality, as well as an efficient 
teacher, Prof. Quackenbos taught 
both Latin and Linguistics. 

Chern Prof Elected 
To Royal Society 

Prof. Benjamin Harrow (Chair
man, Chemistry) has been elected 
to the Royal Society of Artd in 
England. it was announced yes
terday. He is the second faculty 
nlembel' of th:. College to have 
received the honor this year, the 
first being Prof. Albert P. d'An
drea (Art) who was elected to 
the Society last summer. 

Professor Harrow. author of 
twelve book,. is best known for 
his work in the field of biochem
istry. His text "Biochemistry" is 
used in most medical schools and 
is a stand,lI'd in its fieM. 

Born in London in 1888, Pro
fessor Harrow came to the United 
States in 1907. He attended Co
lumbia University Where he re
ceived his doctorate in 1913. He 
has been a member of the faculty 
since 192~ and chairman of the 
department seven years. 

Carnival Beauty Entries 
The racing season may be over 

at Belmont but the fillies are 

just starting to run at the Col

lege. It will take more than 

horse sense however to pick the 

winner of the "Carr.pus Queen" 

contest to be held at the House 

Plan Carnival on Dec. 6. 

The ten entries chosen for the 
beauty derby in the Main Gym 
last Friday are: Ghita Milgran, 
Marcia Hannes, Shirley Paikin, 
Lee Caust, Peggy Aldrich, Zelda 
Derow, Pearl Spielman, Audrey 

Feingold, Gertrude Greenberg 
Stella Kirstein. ' 

KICK-OFF CONTEST 
The Intramural office is 

so ring a "kick-off" contest 
Thursday, Dec. 11 to cho 
college champion to compe~ 
Varsity Magazine's nationwid 
tercollegiate competition. Th: 
cal winner, who will be 
on length and not 
rereive a trophy and a 
the other college win 
blanks and additional Jmol'lD;.~ 
are available in 107 

IF YOU LIKE SCOTCH 

PLAID, LADo •• 

and who doesn't? 

Have a look at Arrow's 
bonny new assortment of 

TARTAN SPORTS SHIRTS. 

Medium weight, warm and 
rugged. thes~ smartly styled 
sports shirts come in 12 
different dazzling plaids. 

Button·down flap pockets 
and smooth fitting Arrow 
collars on every shirt! 

See YOllr favorite ArrolV dealer for Arrow sports sbirls 

P. S. Send for your FREE copy of "The What. W'hen & \\lear 01 
Men's Clothing" today-a handy guide for men who like [0 dress wisely 
,lOd well. Address: Cnlle,:;e Dept., Cluett, Peabody & Co .. Inc.. New 
York 16. N. Y. 

ARROW SHIRTS and TI 
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHI 

"Something New Has Been Added!" 

Yes, something new has been added to your cafeteria. 

We are happy to inform you that we are now serving ice 

cream products at the snack bars in addition to the main 

counter. Ice cream is now available at all times while the 

cafeteria is open. 

City College Cafeteria 
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Lion Pivot. McGuire. Malamed. 
Forman. Smith Seen Met Stars 

By TONY SnUB 

If rosters were ballgames, New York would probably 
boast ten national championship basketball teams this 
season. But coaches can still put only five men on the 
court at once, and chances are Gotham will boast an Ivy 
LeagUe champion and two Tournament entries. 

The Ivy League entry, Columbia, doesn't hold to 
the theory that its second team has to be the best within 
8 67-roile radius, but has a first five among the strongest 

in th East. Sherry Marshall, play
maker, and Bruce Gehrke, re
bound man, team with the three 
leading scorers in Lion history: 

Five to Debut 
Against Alumni 
This Satu rday 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Walter I3udko, twice all-Met cen
ter and probably the town's be·st 
ballplayer; Norman Skinner, driv
ing service returnee, and pop
shot artist Al Vogel. 

that this team will face in the Big Four Hot 
official opener of Nat Holman's Garden fans, however, will not 

floorman in under - rated Lou 
Lipman, but their hopes seem to 
revolve around Jack French's 
pivot post. 

Calabrese? Byrnes? 
St. John's, under new coach 

Frankie McGuire, and Manhattan 

THE HIGHEST 

Mason Benson 

one joker. The standby is the 
flashy Jerry Smith, but Johnny Sporting a 2-0 win over Queens 
Bach, who hasn't played college College last Saturday afternoon, 
ball in four years, mayor may Coach Ira Zasloff's soccer team 
not make Bo Adams smile. will take on n strong Brooklyn 

While the All-Met team could CoJlege squad at 7 :30 tonight 
conceivably include For man, under the Stadium lights. 
Smith, Budko, Malamed and Mc-
Guire, Brooklyn and St. Francis That victory over Queens fol
might prove interestillg this year, lowed till earlier defeat last week 
especially the Kingsmen. Al Bag- by a potent Panzer crew, 3-1. 
gett, their new coach, now has Standout performances turned 
run the gamut from West Texas in thus far by the Beaver booters 
State to Flatbush. His charges in- h b f W It P l't live een rom a er 0 I zer, 
elude the returned Jerry Remer, a ace center-forward; co-Captains 
dark hor81) for the met scoring Normie Feuer and Eddy Tron; 
title, and lettermen Whitey Levy Otto Berger, the "Rock of Gibral
and Al Gottleib. tar" goalie; and Mike Scalera 

The Franciscans of Joe Bren- and Max Adler. 
nan will be paced by Emil Mele, 
but still lack height. 

Style in the town will range 
from St. John's paced offense 
with a double pivot (Ivy Sum
me·r and Archie Oldham) to Man
hattan's varying fast break and 
double pivot (Mike Joyce and 
Byrnes) to Long Island's weave 
with plenty of set shots. 

Seton Hall, Brooklyn, St. Johns, 
lona lind the Lavender's own 
cross country team will compete 
in the 1st Annual CCNY Cross 
Country run day after tomorrow 
at Van Cortlandt Park, with 
Seton Hall rated a decisive fav
orite. 29th year at the College is slight- see the Lions, and they will have 

ly different from the squad that to be content with a four-cor
scared the Beavers last year in nered race for two t 0 urn e y 

Furs Rented the Main Gym before capitulating, berths. Nat Holman's Beavers, al- ----.----------
64-58. This year, American is re- beit slightly self-satisfied, will have the most intriguing ques
inforced with three players lured compete with NYU, St. John's tionmarks. The Redme·n's Jerry 
somehow fmm two Southern and LIU, the only threat to the Calabrese was supposed to be Why Not Look Glamorous 
schools during the summer, two continued supremacy of this Big Harry Boykoff's assistant last In a beautiful fur iaket or cape 
from Washington and Lee, and Four coming from Manhattan. year, and didn't play a game; rented to you 
one, John Negley, from North Each of the five clubs has one he's back. So is Jack Byrnes, 
Carolina State. real star, a number of competent around whom Red Norton built for proms. weddings. engagements. parties 

Tight zone-defense, the secret lettermen, and a big question- Manhattan only to find him and that heavy date 
of American's near-success last mark. While the Beavers have eligible. These two men, as much ROSETTE FUR CO. 
year, is expected to be impossible standby Lionel :r.ralamed and the as steady performers Dick Mc- FUR RENTAL SERVICE CAU. 
on the more spacious Armory Rex Barney of basketball, Irwin Guire and Hank Poppe, are the 226 West 29th Street 
court. But Negley, who appeared Dambrot, the Violets have Donny key to the hopes of the Brook- Between 7th and 8th Avenues 
in the Garden last March in the Fonnan shooting for all-time Iyn Indians and the uptown Jas- New York City I 

LOngacre 5-5818 

Invitation Tournament before scoring records and a highly un- pel's. ~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
shaking off the magnolia, and predictable qua n tit y in Ray Even Fordham, on the outside -
Bart Fugler, who played at the Lumpp. Long Island has a superb looking in, has its one ace and 
University of Pennsylvania be- ---------------------------
fore shaking off the ivy, are not 
expected to be pushovers. 

Mormons Sharpshooters 
Nor, for that matter, are the 

Mormons from Brigham Young. 
Led by Duane Esplin and Randy 
Clark, the Utah team is composed 
of some nifty shooters. Although 
not pressed by any height prob
lems, the Beavers will have a 
tough task with the Mormons on 
Ned Irish's favorite planks of 
pine. 

Sharpshooters 
Win 2, Lose 1 

Sgt. Steve P"l'kowski's rifle 
sq~ad took a backward step last 
FrIday When it lost to St. John's 
1338-1327, after winning a tri
an~lar match against Cooper 
Umon and Fordham the week 
before. 

Mainstays of the team are 
captain Gil Baskin, Bill Krummel 
S . ' am RICh, and Irwin Goldfinger, 
~ho placed seecond to N. Y . U . 
ast season in the Metropolitan 
Inter-Collegiate Rifle League. 
2 Remaining matches are: Nov. 
p5--Columbia, D<!c. 5-Brooklyn 

oly, 19-Fordham, (away) 22-
~ooper Union, Feb. 20-St. John's, 
c6-N.y.U. (away), March 5-

olumbia, 13-Brooklyn Poly. 

Football Roundup 
Despite a 42-6 defeat at the 

hands 01' East Stroudsburg last 
Saturday, the College football 
team compiled its best record in 
many years and led Coach Harold 
Parker to predict that Beaver 
:ootball fortunes will continue to 
Improve. The squad topped Rider 
:nd Wagner and tied Susquehanna 
or an overall record of 2 wins 

1 tie and 5 losses. ' 

'irnnklyu 1J.jum @Jrqonl 
46th Yea; 

Approved by American Bar Auoda"oa 

Accelerated two-year and three-year 
courses leading to degree of LL.B. 

TERMS COMMENCE JUNE 10 and SEPTEMBER 23 
Early Inquiry and Enrollment Advisable 

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. 
Telephone: CUmberland 6-2200 ' 

"He'l got lome thing there I When it comel to tri,rl. 
ou can love 'em and leave 'em, but onc;e you ... e 

ralted that Iwell Aayor of Dentyne Chew,ntr Gum, 
you're lold lolid for life, Brotherl Dentyne help. 
keep teeth white, too!" 

Dentyne .Gum-Made Only By Adam. 

PAUSE FOR COKE 
HELPS MOTORISTS 

DRIVE REFRESHED 

PLEASE return 
empty bottles promptly 

BOrnEO UNDSI AUI11ORI'IY Of TIll! COCA-COLA COMPIKt BY 

THE COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF N. Y., INC. 
o 1947, The c--<:oIo C"",..-y 
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Peae Four 

NIBS II I ____________________ ~ 

Tau Beta Pi, national engineer
ing honorary fraternity, will con
duct a class in the use of the 
sliderule today at 2 in 105 Harris 
and tomorrow at 2 in 117 Army 
Hall. 

IFC DANCE 

Professional dancers will per
form at an Inter-Fraternity Coun
cil alTair on Nov. 26 at 8 :30 in 
the Army Hall Lounge. Tickets 
will be sold tomorrow at the rear 
of the cafeteria. 

BEAVERS DF.BATE LIONS 

The Debating Team will haVe) 
its first formal meet of the season 
Nov. 25 at 8 p.m. when it faces' 
Columbia at the Lions' John Jay 
Hall. 

II"";,,, (;rnnt·ill,·. lot-ely Holly
U'(.'oti ~IUi" .. "ii"' .• ht'r (JP1J/tuu6 
10 .'-oirl.af'j'rr lIepr. ·''''iIiPst be~r 1 
('I'(Or Insl~·dr· It/I.e 14ays. Sep, if yo" 
"Kn·p. J,n' Irpnt your .. ·lj 10 a 
/{llI .... of Ifri. Jine bef!r totlny. Tho 
,... & M. Sd.aejer lIreu·;ng C.o., 
N",~ }'ork. 

fin. 1000t, 
Yirgin wool "annel 

.".11 p/l" $55.00 

Single and 
Double breasted; 

Solid grey or 
Chalk stripe; 
Sizes ~6·37. 
38-39·40-42 
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"You strike it rich 

when you choose 

Chesterfield ..• 
they're tops!" 

~~ 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNBR 

STARRING IN PARAMOUNT'S 

"GOLDEN EARRINGS" 

Thuraday. Noyember 20, 184, --

ESTERFIELD 
A ALWAYS MILDER 
B BETTER TASTING 

({} COOLER SMOKING 
TREY 
SATISFY 

II "~'~". 

Ac 
( 
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